The Butler Center’s Grow 2 Discover is now offering Community Classes!

Open to the public!

The New & Improved
Social Sharpener

Skills you will learn:
- Reading Comprehension
- Math
- Reasoning
- Writing Development
- Phonics
- How to become more creative
- How to Improve focus
- Communication & Conversation
- How to build & maintain cognitive skills
- How to prevent social anxiety
- How to identify with others

Activities:
- Friday’s
  - 12:30PM—2:00PM
  - Per Class:
    - $55M & $65NM
- Tuesday’s
  - 10:45AM-11:45AM
  - Per Class:
    - $40M & $50NM

Writing sentences & paragraphs
Math problem solving
Reading worksheets with multiple choice Q&A
Social Stories
Letter & Word puzzles
Role Play
Research Projects
Trivia
Number Puzzles
AND MORE!

Contact Savannah Marinozzi at 631-462-9800 ext 139 or smarinozzi@syjcc.org

Visit website www.syjcc.org for all Butler Center & SYJCC information including our full refund policy